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25% in the fourth quarter). Revenues from these products
doubled during 1993 (see Tables 1 and 2).

We note that management has expressed comfort with an
earnings level of up to $2.15 per share. We believe that
management is being conservative, and we are more optimistic
based on several factors. First, spreadsheet prices appear likely
to be more stable over the next year as an oligopoly structure
emerges between Lotus and Microsoi~    Second, the
communications products should grow at about 70% in 1994
versus 100% in 1993. Third, Lotus is benefiting from cost
controis, which should provide for additional operating margin
expansiom Some additional upside in the stock is likely,
followdng encouraging, growth of Notes and communications
products in tire recent quarter and a positive growth outlook for
1994. The stock is rated moderate outperformer.

Outlook The company’s communications business accounted for 25% of
overall company revenues in the quarter and has finally ramped
up to su~cient revenue scale to produce a profit for the first
time in the fourth quarter. We believe that this is ~ strong
driver to Lotus’ business with little competition. Oracle and
Microsoft are currently developing products to compete with the
Notes text database workgreup product, but neither is likely to
be an effective competitor in 1994. The pricing envirornnent
appears stable for now in the spreadsheet market (Borland’s $49
pricing appears to be having little impact on Lotus and
Microsoft}, and Microsoft has not reduced uplift prices in Europe
and is not expecte~l to do so in 1994.

Lotus is maintaining tight cost controls, providing positive
operating leverage. We es~.mate that Lotus cma generate
earnings growth of 35% in t994 on revenue ~rowth of about 16%.

¯ Our 1995 estimate of $2.70 per share assumes continued good
growth .from Notes (up about 50% versus our 70% growth
estimate for 1994 and the 100% growth reported in 1993). We
have assumed more conservative growth of about 20% for
cc:Mail, given that Microso~ is expected to include electrorSc
mail in its upcoming new version of DOS (Chicago), potentially
creating a more difScult environment for mail packages.

Stability of pricing in the spreadsheet market is perhaps the
biggest risk to our 1995 estimate. We are more comfortable with
our projections of Notes and related communication revenues,
which ~ill account for about 28% of 1994 revenues and 33% of
1995, up from 21% in 1993. The increasing mix of revenues from
these products is beneficial to margirm. The communications
products group turned profitable in the fourth quarter of 1993.

Lotus’ spreadsheet business declined an estimated 5% in 1993,
resulting from the net effect of a 50% decline in DOS character
mode revenues and the robust growth in the Windows-bascd
product revenues.    Windows-based product revenues now
account for about 70% of total Desktop application revenues at
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Lotus, suggesting the worst may be over for Lotus’ sharp decline
in market share. Spreadsheet revenues accounted for an
estimated 56% of I~otus’ business in 1993.

Oar market-share analysis for 1993 shows Lotus with overall £C
spreadsheet revenues accounting for 42% of the market versus
52% for Microsoi~ (see Table 3). We allocate suite revenues
between the respective product categories, and Microso~t’s strong
suite business tends to ptfll through demand for Microsoft’s
spreadsheet, wordprocessor, and presentation graphics packages.
Lotus’ suite revenues are building momentum following the
release of a significant new version of 1-2-3 (release 4.0 for
Windows) in June 1993. Lotus and Microsoi~ are likely to
continue to increase market share as demand for their suites
fuels farther consolidation in the market.

Lotus has new versions of Notes for UNIX and NetWare NLM
shipping over the next two quarters, continuing to broaden the
cross platform base of this product~ A significant new version of
Notes (4.0) is expected in late 1994 or early 1995. A new version
of I-2-3 and the Lotus Smar~ Suite is also expected late in 1994
or early 1995.

The upgrade revenues from I-2-3 for Windows 4.0 that began to
fuel earrdngs growth beginning in June 1993 will create more
difficult year-over-year earnings comparisons by the September
quarter, but we are hopeful that Lotus’ Notes business has
ramped up to sufficient size that the underlying commurdcations
business growth will allow the company to break out of its
historical pattern of new product cycle-based earnings volatility.

Investors are already benefiting from the rebirth of Lotus
following the release of i-2-3 for Windows 4.0 in June, the
relative stability in spreadsheet pricing, and the strong growth
of the communications business, which has finally become more
material to the overall growth of Lotus. Management deserves
credit for its perseverance with Notes through years of losses.
The communications business is now driving the company’s
business, and Lotus is showing strong earnings momentum
despite further declines in spreadsheet revenues in 1993.
Although there are still competitive and pricing issues
confronting the company, we do not anticipate competitive
factors upsetting this renaissance in 1994. Lotus’s balance sheet
remains strong as shown in Table 4.

Goldman, Sachs & Co. or an ai~lia~ makes an over-~e-coun~r
market in the common stock o~ Lotus.
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Table 3

Market-Share Analysis

Word Processlna
1991 1992 1993

Mic~lt $350 33~ $$50 44% $/’10 50%
Word Pe~¢~ 550 ~ 550 44% 600 42%

’,N~d Slat 40 4% 30 2% 10 1%
IBM ~sp~ay W~te 40 ~ 30 2% 10 1%
So.rare PuUis~ng 10 I% 15 1% 10 1%
Ash~n-T~a/f~’lard 10 1% 5 0% 0 0%
Other 25 2% 2O 2% 10 1%

Spreadsheets - Rever~ues

t991 1992 1993

Rev ~ ~ev ~ ~X Mrkt ~

PC ~ ~ ~n~em~t

PronOUn ~Dhl~ and ~a~nq
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Table 3 (cont’d)

Market.ShaT. e Analysis

Lartcluaqes __

1991              1992             1993

Mic~oFocus $50 20% $100 32% $110 32%

Microsoft
"/~ 2"P/. 85 Z7~/" 105 30’4

Symantec 20 8% 10 3% 13 4%

$255 100% $315 100% $348 lOO%

Network Ooer, syst.
1991 1992 1993

hey ~ ~ ~_JL.S_S_S_S_S_S_S~~ev

IBM 45 7% 60 6% 75

Microso~ 35 ~Yo 45 4% 60 9’/=

DEC 26 4% 38 ¢Y- 45 4%

$691 100% $1,018 100% $1,145 100%

1991                    lg92                    19<33

MsFT (DOS & NT) $3<~ 43% $4e5 38% $700 43=/o

MSFT Windows 360 40% 575 4"P/~ 675 42%

SCO UNLX 95 10=/o 125 10% 130 8°/o

IE~4 0S/2 0 0=,4, 30 2% 100

Novidl DR-CK3S 60 7% 40 3% I___.L5
1%

$91"~-" 100% $I ;?.35 100% $1,620 100=/0

Integrated Product~

1991 1992 1993

Rev ]~ Rev Mrkt S~are Rev

Mi~o~olt $&5. 32% ~ 38% ~

L.do~ 50 24% 30 18’/o 15 12%

Er~:~e 25 ~ L:~/o 20 12% 12 10=/=

SoRvcme products 20 10% 20 12% 10 8%

As t-~orPTa:lPJ~ or I and 10 5% 5 ~/o 0 0=/o

In(ormtx 10 5% 5 ~1" 0 0=/o

C)’#~r 10 5% 10 6% 10 8%

~ 100=1. $170 100°1’, $122 100=/=

Source: Gold-nan. Sict’~ & Co. estimates an~ IDC.
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Table 3 (cont’d)

Market-Share Analysis

1~1                    1~

~ ~ 1~ ~ 14%

~op publishin~

1~

V~ ~ ~% ~ ~% ~ 1~

Mt~ 10 ~. ~ 1~ ~ 14%

Fr~e T~ -- ~ 10 ~ 10

S~ Rrst P~Is~ 5 4% 6 ~ 7

I~ I0 ~ 6 ~ 6 4%

~ 12 ~ 5 ~

$I~ 1~ ~ 19 1~

~oi~ Man~e~

t~1 1~

~ ~ 3 ~ 5 ~ 5 4%

~ 2 ~ 2 ~ 2

~nproqram~ble ~tabas=
1~1 1~

~ ~ -- ~4 10 1~ ~ 3~%
~e P~i~ Pro Rle 7 1~ -- ~.

~ 12 ~4 ~ ~ ~ 31%
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